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World-class gameplay will be further enhanced by new, more intuitive control schemes,
including on-the-fly adjustment of the in-game controls. In addition to the new career mode,

FIFA 22 introduces the all-new Rivalry Match Mode, which will pit 16 of the world’s top players
against each other in a series of FIFA tournaments. Players will play against historical rivals
like Ronaldo and Messi in one-off matches or compete in yearly global tournaments like The

Club, The League and The Olympics. FIFA 22 also includes local multiplayer as well as the all-
new Commentary Mode, a function first introduced in FIFA 14. With commentary from

renowned footballers and ex-professionals, players will experience unique insights from the
soccer world, including what it’s really like to be a professional athlete. In-game features
include: FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology” powered by real-life player motion

captured data, new, intuitive control schemes, revised AI and all-new Commentary Mode. New
in-game feature includes Commentary Mode. Features enhancements include: Huge

improvements to AI that make it more intelligent and more agile. Major revamp to updated in-
game character creator. Revised gameplay including more technical skill, improved passing

and movement, improved positioning and improved ball control. Dynamic weather elements -
rain, shine, snow and other weather effects at key moments in the match. The all-new Rivalry

Match Mode will pit 16 of the world’s top players against each other in a series of FIFA
tournaments. Players will play against historical rivals like Ronaldo and Messi in one-off
matches or compete in yearly global tournaments like The Club, The League and The
Olympics. The all-new “Commentary Mode” brings the game-changing realism of real

commentary to FIFA gameplay. Players will experience unique insights from the soccer world,
including what it’s really like to be a professional athlete. Newly refined playmaking

mechanics, including a new weighted pass function, allow better and more precise ball
control. Accessible gameplay tweaks and improvements have been made, including touchline

huddles on the field, more intelligent defender position control and improved refereeing
capabilities. Responsive gameplay issues have been resolved, including goal kicks and free-

kicks giving more

Fifa 22 Features Key:

Real Madrid’s Cristiano Ronaldo can now score and create game-winning goals in UEFA
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Champions League fixtures.
Aquatic Battles – Take on opponents in customised 5v5 team challenges on a dynamic
pool map with new control options for the first time in FIFA.
Regenerating Team Experience (RTX) – “Our World is Your World” returns in FIFA 22,
raising the stakes in team game scenarios and challenging the advances in game
modes and features that have been made over the years.
Network Passes – The cloud server updates players with controlled passes that are
unpredictable and penetrative, but featured sparingly to ensure a more authentic and
intelligible experience.
Dynamic Sides – Includes the ability to choose your captain and watch your squad play
out different scenarios on the same starting eleven.
New formation system – Includes an enhanced formation system that allows players to
build creative and attacking combinations while seamlessly switching to a new
formation when required during play.
Unprecedented Player Analysis – Intuitive Player Analytics aims to help you find and
exploit strengths and weaknesses. Use analytics to work to your own playing style and
take more chances when the time is right.
Passing Flows – Employ on and off the ball passing options that help to empower the
play, support your creativity and ultimately take your side ahead in the match.
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Create your dream team with Ultimate Team. Build a squad with real players from more than
100 countries and battle friends or players around the world in online cups and live online
tournaments. FIFA Ultimate Team allows you to trade players in the market, compete against
friends in live online cups, and earn Ultimate Rewards from your in-game actions. Compete on
both the classic FUT game mode and with friends on FIFA Ultimate Teams created via FUT.
Over 30 clubs and more than 1,000 real-world players – Welcome to FIFA. Make the players in
your team truly unique by using real-world players and clubs from over 30 licensed countries.
Use pre-match tactics, youth transfers, and official team kits. Plus, you can customise your
team and kits in your Team of the Week feature. Real-world player transfers and authentic
player-to-player contact – Get closer to the game. Because with FIFA you get the authenticity
that feels like the real thing. An unparalleled online experience – Live your life out on the pitch
as a soccer player, manage your club and lead your country to World Cup glory, or dive into
career management. Create, own, manage and play as your very own club – Create the club
of your dreams, customise it and give it a home pitch – anywhere. Build the stadium of your
dreams and take your team around the world. Dive into FIFA’s biggest leagues and
competitions – Battle your friends and progress through the latest big-name competitions,
including the FIFA Club World Cup, the UEFA Champions League and more. FIFA fan-inspired
features and content – Nothing is off limits in FIFA. Create and use your own custom crowds,
teams, stadiums and players that reflect your interests and create a FIFA world of your own.
Assess your opponents’ strengths and weaknesses with Mission Builder – From player ratings,
youth academy rankings, head to head and more, FIFA provides more information and more
ways to build a perfect team to take on the best teams in the world. Share your moments on
Instagram – Your favourite moments come to life in FIFA, including all-new celebrations, and
an overhauled pose and goal celebrations system. CUSTOMISATION Create and shape your
world in FIFA Ultimate Team – Dream team your way to victory with a team that’s created by
you. Build your squad from 100+ real-world licensed players and manager your squad through
in-game tactics, youth
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What's new in Fifa 22:

More ways to play, more ways to improve.
Added intensity.
Deeper substitutions.
Better coach positioning.
Improved goalie control.
Added catch-up for drives.
More runs and defenders.
Sideways braking and sliding.
More precise tackles.
Precise dummy.
Improved passing.
Added more footwork drills.
Converted more freestyle dribbles to low offensive.
Higher-intensity dribble box-outs.
Added Explosion Dummies for dribbling.
Added Long Step and Tile dummies.
Added Fox Kicks out of Basket From The Corner.
Improved breakaway.
Added Time of Possession dummy.
Improved Burns Pass Into Target.
Added Bounce.
Improved Carry Reach.
Improved dribble recovery.
Added Free Kick Curling.
Added reversed pass.
Added throwing pass.
New modifiers (avoidance, chipped/pancake, ricochet).
Added conditionals in shooting (deflected pass,
bounced off defender, miss high, miss low, touch
pass).
Added assist ratio.
Converted more crosses into a shooting chance.
Added more shimmies.
Added new tackling and evasion modifiers.
Added opportunity to hit the ground.
Improved Aerial Interception.
Added body position in shot preparation.
Added Body Position in Low offensive shooting.
Added Breaks In Run.
Improved
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FIFA is the classic official videogame of the beautiful game for video-game consoles.
Controlling one of the 45 real-world football clubs, it covers the entire gamut of the popular
sport from club to club and competition to competition, in a way that no other videogame
covers this complete range of football. What is Football? Football is the most popular sport in
the world, played by billions of fans in over 200 countries, every day. What makes football so
popular is that it’s such an ideal sport – an amazing spectacle of skills, strength and
athleticism, of teamwork and individual brilliance. The Best Players in the World The best
players in the world, like Lionel Messi and Cristiano Ronaldo, have become international
superstars. Now you can also play as them and lead your club to the top of the league – your
destiny is in your hands. Modern Gameplay FIFA lets you play as you: pass, dribble and shoot
to do what you want on the pitch. Create your own league or play through the digital past and
create your own story. Key features FIFA Ultimate Team (FUT) Take your favourite footballers
and create the ultimate team. With over 1,000 players to choose from, compete in iconic
stadiums and discover new ways to play. FIFA by EA SPORTS Season Ticket Get the official
season ticket, packed with exclusive content. Connect with EA SPORTS FIFA on a weekly basis
and gain access to features, rewards and benefits, straight from the heart of the game. FIFA
by EA SPORTS Ultimate Edition This edition includes a FIFA locker, the FIFA Insider and the
Authentic Stadia experience. The Journey of a Lifetime Upgrade your club to reach the Premier
League and create your own story. Change the course of the game by making signings and
using your transfer budget wisely. The Best Football FIFA includes real-world leagues, clubs
and stadiums, so you can play with your favourite players on the biggest clubs in the world.
FIFA by EA SPORTS Season Ticket The FIFA Insider The season ticket includes exclusive access
to videos, news and features around the FIFA World Cup™ and the first look at updates to the
game, such as player updates and the introduction of FUT Drafts, which makes it easier to
build your Ultimate Team. Authentic Stadia Play on
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System Requirements:

DirectX 11 Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: 1.4GHz Processor Memory: 1GB RAM
Recommended: OS: Windows 10 Processor: 2.5GHz Processor Memory: 2GB RAM OS: Windows
8 Additional Notes
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